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On a Mission to Support Christ’s Mission!

RESIGNED FROM ROSTER
John Burger, Adel, May 5, 2020.
COMMISSIONED MINISTERS
CALLS ACCEPTED
Emily Bernau, graduate of Concordia-St. Paul, MN, to Iowa Great Lakes Lutheran
School, Spencer
Madison Schellack, graduate of Concordia-St. Paul, MN, to DCE, Redeemer Lutheran
Church, Sioux City.
CHANGE OF STATUS
Sarah (Rethwisch) Wudtke, DCE, Redeemer, Sioux City, to Candidate Status, May 12,
2020.
PRESCHOOL CLOSED
Zion Lutheran Preschool, Humboldt, May 15, 2020.

Calendar of Events
July 15...Concordia Plan Services Workshop, Online Zoom Meeting (10 am)
August 6...Concordia Plan Services Workshop, Gloria Dei, Urbandale (3-5 pm)
August 6...Concordia Plan Services Workshop, Messiah, Johnston (6-8 pm)
August 7...Early Childhood Conference, Shepherd of the Valley, West Des Moines
August 31...Pastors Golf Day, Ida Grove
Men’s Prayer Breakfast and Bible Study postponed to November 11.

Follow Iowa District West on these social media websites.
www.facebook.com/
IowaDistrictWest

Iowa District West, LCMS
409 Kenyon Road, Suite B
Fort Dodge, IA 50501

www.twitter.com/
IowaWest

www.youtube.com/user/
IowaDistrictWest

515.576.7666
sue@iowadistrictwest.org
www.idwlcms.org

Please note: The inclusion of items from outside sources in The Messenger is for information
purposes only. Inclusion of such items does not constitute District endorsement.

Iowa Early Childhood Conference
Date: August 7
Theme: Masterpiece in the Making
New Location: Shepherd of the Valley,
West Des Moines

Planting Together
July 2020
409 Kenyon Road, Suite B — Fort Dodge, Iowa 50501
515-576-7666 Fax 515-576-2323 www.idwlcms.org
Contact email: sue@iowadistrictwest.org

On a Mission to Support Christ’s Mission!
Calling for Prayer in a Time of Crisis
We are living in unprecedented times. None of us can
ignore the impact the death of George Floyd has had
on us and the cities in which we live. I am inviting all
believers to come together and pray for our nation and
our leaders. Let us lay this spiritual warfare at the feet
of the cross.
I am reminded of this verse when reflecting on our
current crisis.
“I saw the holy city, New Jerusalem, coming down out of heaven from
God, made ready as a bride beautifully dressed for her husband. I heard
a loud voice from the throne say, ‘Look! God’s dwelling is here with humankind. He will dwell with them, and they will be his peoples. God himself will be with them as their God. He will wipe away every tear from
their eyes. Death will be no more. There will be no mourning, crying, or
pain anymore, for the former things have passed away’” (Revelation 21:
2-4 CEB).
As our nation cries out for justice, let us come together and cry out to
our God for the strength to show mercy when confronted with wounded
souls; to seek peace when there is war, and love where others shout
hate. Remember, we are not powerless. As Paul reminds us in 1 Corinthians 4:20-21, “For the kingdom of God does not consist in talk but in
power. What do you wish? Shall I come to you with a rod, or with love in
a spirit of gentleness?” Rest and rely on the power of the Almighty God.
Rev. B. Keith Haney, Assistant to the President
keith@iowadistrictwest.org

Concordia Plan Services Workshops
Health care in today’s world continues to change and it is hard to keep
up on the complexities of the health care options. Anyone interested in
learning more about all the Concordia Health Plan options, special coverages, and what is new for 2021 is encouraged to attend a workshop
this summer.
July 15 – Online Zoom meeting - 3 pm
August 6 – Gloria Dei, Urbandale - 3-5 pm
August 6 – Messiah, Johnson - 6-8 pm
You can explore a wealth of information online at
www.concordiaplans.org. Also, the Congregational
Treasurer’s Manual, Chapter 4 has a plethora of
information at www.lcms.org/ctm.

Secretarial/Administrative Assistants Fall Conference
The Iowa District West Secretarial/Administrative Assistants Conference
Committee has an excellent program planned
for Tuesday, September 22, in Fort Dodge.
The theme, based on Romans 10:15, will focus on Effective Communication (including
newsletters). Brenda Clark Hamilton, National
speaker, will talk about communication and a
current popular topic – Recalculating - Skills
for When Life’s GPS Takes an Unexpected
Turn. More details and conference brochure
will be shared this summer.
Calendar of Events
July 15...Concordia Plan Services Workshop, Online Zoom Meeting
August 6...Concordia Plan Services Workshop, Gloria Dei, Urbandale
August 6...Concordia Plan Services Workshop, Messiah, Johnston
August 7...Iowa Early Childhood Conference, West Des Moines
August 31...Pastors Golf Day, Ida Grove
September 22...Secretarial/Administrative Assistants Conference, Fort
Dodge
For more information on Iowa District West activities,
view The Messenger at www.idwlcms.org/publications.php
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Education Youth Family Life
Rhonda J. Mohr Assistant to the President 515-573-0010

DISTRICT EDUCATION CONFERENCES
Iowa Early Childhood Conference – August 7
Theme: Masterpiece in the Making
New Location: Shepherd of the Valley, West Des Moines
ALL participants must register using the following website:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ECworkshop2020
Iowa Lutheran Teachers Conference – October 26-27
Theme: VISION 2020 Focus on the Ministry
Conference Location: Sheraton West Des Moines

IDW YOUTH Gatherings will take a Different Look
The Junior and Senior Youth Gathering Planning Teams have made the decision to cancel our
regular gatherings in Des Moines.
The descision was made for the following reasons:
1) Uncertainity of COVID-19 impact on attendance of youth/adults – will families be
comfortable sending youth to a large event where students are gathered from all over
2) The challenge of hotel contracts and minimums of how many people we need to attend –
and the ability to pull out of contracts now, instead of later.
3) COVID-19 financaial impact on families and churches is uncertain.

GATHERING TEAMS PLANNING VIRTUAL EVENT
WHERE YOUTH CAN GATHER AT THEIR OWN CHURCH
The planning teams are working to put together an experience at your own
church for an evening. These virtual events will take place on the same
weekend the gatherings were originally scheduled. The planning teams will
plan an hour and a half virtual experience and livestream! More details will
be passed on to youth groups in the days to come.
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MISSION POSSIBLE!
Racial Healing Begins with Recognizing Our Neighbor
I ran across a fantastic quote by Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.:
“The first question which the priest and the Levite asked was: ‘If I stop to help this man, what
will happen to me?’ But…the good Samaritan reversed the question: ‘If I do not stop to help this
man, what will happen to him?”
We are dealing with a lot of very emotionally charged issues in our country these days: the death
of George Floyd has ignited anger and tension. What the video of Mr. Floyd reminds me of is the
scene from the Passion of the Christ. It was when Jesus was given the 30 lashes. I just kept
thinking, “Please stop beating him; he has had enough—where is your mercy?” The video had
the same effect on me. “Please stop—where is your mercy?” All these issues and events of
racism challenge us to deal with the same exchange Jesus had with the young Jewish expert in
the law.
The conversation went like this:
A legal expert stood up to test Jesus. “Teacher,” he said, “what must I do to gain eternal life?”
Jesus replied, “What is written in the Law? How do you interpret it?”
He responded, “You must love the Lord your God with all your heart, with all your being, with
all your strength, and with all your mind, and love your neighbor as yourself.”
Jesus said to him, “You have answered correctly. Do this and you will live.”
But the legal expert wanted to prove that he was right, so he said to Jesus, “And who is my
neighbor?” Luke 10:25-29 (CEB)
At the heart of this famous exchange is a call to change. That change is still needed today.
A Priest, a Levite, and a Samaritan
Jesus goes on to tell this young expert in the law a story.
A man was going down from Jerusalem to Jericho when he fell into the hands of robbers. They
stripped him of his clothes, beat him, and went away, leaving him half dead. Then, as the account
goes, a priest sees him and leaves him for dead. Then a Levite sees him and is too busy to get
involved and leaves him for dead.
At this point, things are looking rather grim. Then along comes a Samaritan. Now, if you are a
Jewish person hearing this story, you are thinking to yourself, “Well, this guy is toast. There is
no way in the world this enemy will stop and help. If anything, he might come along and put him
out of his misery.” Samaritans in that day were viewed with the same level of hatred as blacks
were during the civil rights movements of Dr. King’s day.

So here we have a Jew and a Samaritan, and the unthinkable happens.
A Samaritan, who was on a journey, came to where the man was. But when he saw him, he was
moved with compassion. The Samaritan went to him and bandaged his wounds, tending him with
oil and wine. Then he placed the wounded man on his own donkey, took him to an inn, and took
care of him. The next day, he took two full days’ worth of wages and gave them to the innkeeper.
He said, “Take care of him, and when I return, I will pay you back for any additional costs.”
Luke 10:33-35 (CEB)
What is amazing about all of this is that if the man had known who was helping him, he probably
would have rejected the help. And the Samaritan took a chance walking into town with this
injured Jewish man on his donkey. The town’s people probably would have assumed he did it.
But I love what the text says. The Samaritan man looks on him and had pity on him.
In the next section, we get the purpose of this parable.
“What do you think? Which one of these three was a neighbor to the man who encountered
thieves?”
Then the legal expert said, “The one who demonstrated mercy toward him.”
Jesus told him, “Go and do likewise.” Luke 10: 36–37 (CEB)
Being a Neighbor to All
The challenge of our times is how to model the example of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ.
How do we show mercy on those whom God has placed around us as our neighbors? It is a sad
reality that Dr. King’s dream has not come to fruition. Jesus’ desire to bring back all the lost
sheep of the house of Israel is not complete. The kingdom’s work is not done.
If there are persecuted and disenfranchised, the Church of Jesus Christ has work to do to see the
dream become a reality. When there are groups of people who face hatred and oppression, the
dream is not complete. If there are people who we walk by when they are in need and we think
we are too busy to stop to give aid, the dream is not complete.
We are called by our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ to be a neighbor to the ones who need mercy.
We are called to love our neighbor as ourselves. And who is our neighbor? Anyone we meet, not
just the people who look like us and think like us but everyone God places in our lives, is a
neighbor.
Like the Good Samaritan, our mission in the world is to “go and show mercy.” In doing so, you
model for those who are far from God the love of the Savior and the mercy and grace of God. So
go and do likewise.

Rev. B. Keith Haney
Assistant to the President for Missions, Human Care, and Stewardship
Blog: http://alightbreaksthrough.org
keith@iowadistrictwest.org
515-573-0053 (cell)
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BUSINESS MANAGER NEWS

Iowa District West Congregations’ Mission Receipts
Month Ending May 2020
Anticipated Amount

$117,000

Actual Receipts

$120,386

Fiscal Year-to-Date Receipts
Anticipated Amount

$468,000

Actual Receipts

$454,266

Over (under) anticipated amount

$(13,734)

Use of Mission Receipts
Remitted to Synod (45%)

$210,600

Balance for District programs & ministries

$243,666

Total Receipts

$454,266

Mission Receipts Compared with Last Year
Month ending May 2020

$454,266

Month ending May 2019

$457,371

Over (under) last year

$(3,105)

Stewardship Corner - by Ron Chewning - www.StewardshipAdvisors.org – 248.644.6150
WHEN WE GIVE GENEROUSLY TO
PEOPLE IN NEED, WE DEMONSTRATE
MORE LOVE FOR THEM THAN FOR
OUR MONEY.
“So then, as we have opportunity, let us do
good to everyone, and especially to those who
are of the household of faith” (Galatians 6:10).

Trusting in Jesus as Lord enables us as stewards to live the life that God designed for us. When the Holy
Spirit dwells in us, He makes us His temples. “By the Holy Spirit Who dwells within us, guard the good
deposit entrusted to you” (2 Timothy 1:14). The Holy Spirit empowers us to live lives of service and
praise to God. Through the work of the Holy Spirit, we are able to acknowledge Jesus as Lord, Who
becomes the primary source of our identity, security, and meaning. The Holy Spirit seeks and finds us;
we do not find Him. He comes to us and takes possession of us. We belong to Him.

Stewardship Spark / Monthly Mission Moment
The District supports a number of worthy mission projects, programs, and activities. This month, the part of the
budget “preparing church workers” is highlighted. When I started 22 years ago, the District’s annual support for
students studying at Concordia schools was around $60,000. Today, that amount has grown to over $225,000.
The increased support has come from endowment and restricted funds as well as support from the LWML,
individuals, and congregational gifts. At the end of August, the schools/students will begin to receive the fall
scholarship support from the District. Thank you for your congregational and individual gifts as we joyfully
support our future pastors and church workers so they can pass the Christian faith on to the next generation.

Concordia Plan Services Workshops
Health care in today’s world continues to change and it is hard to keep up on the
complexities of the health care options. Anyone interested in learning more about all
the Concordia Health Plan options, special coverages, and what is new for 2021 is
encouraged to attend a workshop this summer. There are many Plan Option
changes for next year, so it is important to attend one of these programs.
CPS is offering the following education opportunities focusing on healthcare:
July 15 – online Zoom
10 am
August 6 – Gloria Dei, Urbandale 3 pm
August 6 – Messiah, Johnson
6 pm
The health plan enrollment timeline for 2021 health care option offerings is August 3 - September 4. Additional
information will be shared at the workshop. The annual health election materials will be mailed around mid-July.
Any time of year, you can explore a wealth of information online at www.concordiaplans.org or log into your
employer portal. Also, the Congregational Treasurer’s Manual, Chapter 4 has a plethora of information at
www.lcms.org/ctm.

Secretarial/Administrative Assistants Fall Conference
The District Secretarial/Administrative Assistants Conference Committee has an
excellent program planned for Tuesday, September 22, in Fort Dodge. The theme,
based on Romans 10:15, will focus on Effective Communication (including
newsletters). Brenda Clark Hamilton, national speaker, will talk about
communication and a current popular topic – “Recalculating - Skills for When Life’s
GPS Takes an Unexpected Turn.” If there is enough interest, Concordia
Technologies will offer training on Lutheran Service Builder. More details to be
shared this summer.

Housing Allowance Tax Benefit
Housing allowance designation costs the church nothing and can save your pastor thousands of dollars. Are you
maximizing the number one tax benefit for clergy and anyone else on the roster of the Synod? With the year half
over, now is a good time to review the 2020 housing or parsonage allowance designated for all ministers of the
Gospel. If an allowance designated for 2020 is below the actual housing expenses, the church council should
increase the housing allowance for the remainder of the year. Clergy who own their own homes can never claim a
housing allowance greater than the fair market value of the furnished home. Complete details are in Chapter 2 of
the Congregational Treasurer’s Manual found online at www.lcms.org/ctm.

Discounted Cleaning & Sanitizing Supplies
As churches are opening up again, perhaps you are having trouble purchasing COVID related supplies. The
Synod’s group purchasing arrangement with Office Depot makes it possible for your church and/or school to get
discounted prices on face masks, infrared thermometers, sanitizers and other items necessary to open up safely! To
set up an account, please contact Office Depot’s LCMS Account Manager Becky Fluchel at 636-346-6820 or send
her an email at Rebecca.Fluchel@officedepot.com.
To view other vendors participating in the Group Purchasing Agreement, go to www.lcms.org/gpa. National
moving companies are included as well as other discounted products and services.

Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) Loan Flexibility
In early June, President Trump approved legislation providing much-anticipated
flexibility and relief for recipients of Paycheck Protection Program funding under
the CARES Act.
This bill makes a number of changes that could impact when and how
organizations spend PPP loan funds. Significant changes include:
•

Raising the non-payroll portion of the loan from the current 25% up to 40%. In other words, the percentage of
loan proceeds that must be spent on payroll and benefit costs for loan forgiveness has dropped to 60%. The
remaining 40% can be used to pay interest on eligible mortgage obligations, rent obligations or other covered
utility payments.

•

Borrowers have until the earlier of 24 weeks (instead of 8 weeks) from loan origination or December 31, 2020
to use the money.

•

If a borrower fails to apply for forgiveness within 10 months after the last day of the covered period (24
weeks/December 31, 2020), the recipient must make payment of principal, interest and fees beginning at the
onset of that 10-month mark.

•

The period for loan repayment has been extended from two to five years.

•

For those portions of the loan not forgiven, the loan repayment deferral period has been extended to up to one
year without payments.

Please note: you are required to save PPP documentation for 6 years. To read the complete HR 7010 bill, click
here or for a quick read and revised application loan forgiveness applications click here.

Safety & Security Seminar - Keep Your Church Safe
In the wake of violent events in the last few years, many pastors and church leaders are looking for information to
help make church facilities safer. I’m sure COVID-19 is on the minds of most people now but providing a safe
environment for the people who attend church services and activities is one of our greatest responsibilities and
challenges in today’s society. Plan now to attend the Church Safety & Security Seminar on Thursday, October 15
at St. Paul Lutheran Church, Fort Dodge. This all-day training is essential for every congregation. Watch for more
information.
What can your church do now? Read the article titled “5 Ways to Protect Your Church”
at the Christianity Today online blog page - www.ChurchLawAndTax.com/blog. Also,
the District has the video “Safe & Secure Church” training kit available for checkout.

LCMS Credit Union
Open to all LCMS organizations and members of LCMS congregations, Lutheran Federal Credit Union
(LutheranFCU) provides a complete range of financial products and services in a manner that is good for its
members and good for the church. Put differently, it is the “bank of the LCMS.” Connected to more than 30,000
network ATMs and more than 5,000 network branches, LutheranFCU serves members in all 50 states and the
District of Columbia. In addition to competitive loan and savings rates, LutheranFCU also offers additional
services, such as payment processing for debit and credit cards and digital wallet. LutheranFCU also offers special
loan programs to rostered church workers of the LCMS. To learn more, visit www.lutheranfcu.org or call
314.394.2790.
LutheranFCU. Good for You. Good for the Church.

Health

What’s in the Concordia
Health Plan For You?
Learn about the 2021 Options
Concordia Plan Services wants you to be able to focus on
what matters most to you — ministry, family, well-being. The
CHP is able to help you do just that!
Learn what the comprehensive CHP can provide. With the
CHP, you have a variety of coverage options to choose from.
A member of the CPS Team would love the opportunity to
tell you more about the options and the benefits available
to you.

Questions? Contact Roger Curtis
at 515-576-7666 or email
Roger@IowaDistrictWest.org
Learn more:
ConcordiaPlans.org
12042-0419

Please Join Us
Health care is a big decision. What is the best
plan option? Plans are changing for 2021.
Plan now to attend a workshop this summer:
• July 15 – 10 am online Zoom mtg
• August 6 3 - 5 pm
Gloria Dei Lutheran Church
8301 Aurora Ave, Urbandale
• August 6 6 - 8 pm
Messiah Lutheran Church
6270 Merle Hay Road, Johnston
Mark your calendar and join us for these
FREE workshops!
www.surveymonkey.com/r/chp_workshop

Carole White,
MBA
Iowa East & West
Districts Vice President
515-240-2229
Carole.White@lcef.org

LCEF National Office
10733 Sunset Office Drive
Suite 300
St. Louis, MO 63127
800-843-5233 | lcef.org

Tired of Today’s Uncertain Markets?
We all want to enjoy retirement and LCEF is here to offer you some
great tools to do just that.
You may be able to transfer your current IRA funds, earn a great rate
and support the church.
Did you know? With the IRS extending the deadline for filing
federal tax returns for the 2019 tax year, IRA contributions are also
extended. You can make 2019 tax year contributions to your IRA until
July 15, 2020.
There are no fees and our customer relations team can do the
paperwork for you! Call 800-843-5233 to get started, or visit lcef.
org/retirement-account/ to learn more.

LCEF is a nonprofit religious organization; therefore, LCEF investments are not FDIC-insured bank deposit
accounts. This is not an offer to sell investments, nor a solicitation to buy. LCEF will offer and sell its securities only
in states where authorized. The offer is made solely by LCEF’s Offering Circular. Investors should carefully read
the Offering Circular, which more fully describes associated risks. Neither LCEF nor its representatives give legal,
accounting or tax advice. Consult your tax advisor as to the applicability of this information to your own situation.
UMB Bank n.a. serves as the custodian for the LCEF IRA/HSA programs. The State of Washington has adopted a
regulatory position that currently prohibits residents of Washington State from opening a new investment unless
they are already an LCEF investor and 18 years or older. Visit lcef.org for details.
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Being Part of the Solution
THANK YOU to everyone who has volunteered their time and
skills to help others during this pandemic! What a crazy situation
we are all dealing with!
For the past months, I have switched from planning mission trips to
coordinating the making and distribution of masks. At this point,
1,900+ masks have been made and distributed. As the pandemic
continues, there are still requests for more masks and now a new
request. As the need for many workers to wear a mask for hours,
sores behind their ears have become a problem. This was brought to
my attention by several nurses asking for “ear savers.”
Ear savers can be made as simply as using a rubber band and paper clips but I understand that
the elastic, cloth or crocheted ones are more comfortable. If you or members of your family
would like to be part of the solution, check out https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iXRIJj2c8M0
for five ways to make ear savers.
These are so simple. Please share this with your children and/or grandchildren. Many of them
are looking for things to do this summer. After making some ear savers, offer them to your
family, friends and co-workers. Then send the rest to me at the address below and I will happily
distribute them. Trust me, this simple act of kindness in making ear savers will make a huge
difference to those who will receive them.
If you crochet and would like to be part of the solution, check this out:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=c-tfLFs_kVQ (Directions for those who crochet: cotton
worsted weight yarn is best so the ear savers can be washed and bleached. 5mm hook...chain 20,
hdc into the 3rd ch, then in each ch to 2nd last. 3hdc into last chain, 1hdc into the opposite side
of the chain and 3hdc into the start. Finish off and weave in ends, like making a sole for a bootie.
Sew a 3/4" or 1" button on each end. YouTube video instructions:
https://youtu.be/2nwe0hv7xBY).
Tote bags from old t-shirts! The Food Bank of Iowa is asking
for tote bags for their food distribution and for encouragement
cards to include in the totes.
It is amazingly easy and inexpensive! By simply sewing one
seam on the bottom of an old t-shirt and by cutting the neck and
arm openings larger, you have created a tote bag. Instead of
using grocery sacks, the totes make food distribution so much
easier. These t-shirt totes easily hold 30# and a grocery bag
definitely holds much less.
When I asked how many totes they could use, I learned that there is no limit as the Food Bank
serves 55 Iowa counties and has over 620 partner agencies. Partner agencies include food
pantries, soup kitchens, domestic violence shelters, residential facilities, etc. They function as a
warehouse and distribution facility, distributing over 1.5 million pounds of food every month.

Encouragement cards! The Food Bank is also requesting encouragement cards. They include a
card in each tote bag. Check out https://www.foodbankiowa.org/volunteer-remotely for
instructions on delivery/mailing of finished totes and encouragement cards. Social distancing
was not an issue when they published the information as they suggest getting together to make
the cards. At the present time it is best to make them in your home.
Michelle Riemers shared, “My family belongs to Zion Lutheran
Church in Ogden. We received an email from you that our church
had forwarded to its members. The email talked about ways that
we could help the Food Bank of Iowa from home. One of the ways
was to make Encouragement Cards that the Food Bank of Iowa
uses for its BackPack program. I used to scrapbook when my boys
(now ages 19 and 16) were little, so I had quite a few supplies on
hand that would be perfect for Encouragement Cards. My
youngest son, Ty, agreed that if I did the cutting and decorating,
he would help out with the writing. That worked out great because
he has nicer handwriting than I do. The first envelope that we sent to the Food Bank of Iowa had
102 cards. The second one had 113 cards. I received a
gift card to a craft store for Christmas, so I used part of it
to order more stickers and paper to make more. It has
been a good project for Ty and I to do together and
hopefully the cards will brighten a child's day and spread
positivity.”

Thank you and God’s blessings for all you do to serve others,
Ellie Menz
IDW Disaster Response Coordinator
807 W. South
Jefferson IA 50129
ellie@iowadistrictwest.org
515-370-1159
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CAMBRIDGE, NEBRASKA VISITORS TO MISSION CENTRAL
WHO WOULD DRIVE FIVE AND A HALF HOURS FROM CAMBRIDGE, NEBRASKA TO
MISSION CENTRAL?
When we talk about “Only NOT NORMAL people come to the Lord’s Mission Central”
…we really mean it!
Yes, I have known for some time that the Jim and Nora McGowen family from rural
Cambridge, Nebraska are truly NOT NORMAL! They are “OUR KIND OF PEOPLE” – they
love and teach their children about Jesus, and want them to take Jesus very, very
personally!
On June 2, 2020, this family and their
nephew, Ben, came to Mission Central.
This meant that Jim and Nora and their
children had to travel 5½ hours to get to
the Lord’s Mission Central. It was a
special day! The family enjoyed the tour
of the offices, the Ministry Center, the
Creation Theater, and the Barn
Museum. Their tour ended with a
special stop at the little wayside prayer
chapel where we had the privilege of
praying the Lord’s Prayer together and
asking God to keep them safe as they
traveled back to their home.

We will ALWAYS have a special place in our heart
for these NOT NORMAL PEOPLE that God sent to
us to see what HE has done here in the middle of
nowhere!

Mission Central – LCMS World Mission
40718 Highway E16
Mapleton, IA 51034
712-882-1029

Gary Thies (gary.thies@lcms.org)
Rev. Brent Smith (brent.smith@lcms.org)
www.missioncentral.us

MISSION CENTRAL EVENTS
PLEASE MARK YOUR CALENDARS!

Deaconess Kim Bueltmann
Germany
Saturday, September 12, 2020

1 PM

Rev. Herb and Markie Burch
Belize
Saturday, September 12, 2020

1:30 PM

John Wolf and Family
Kenya East Africa
Sunday, October 4, 2020
10 AM

Mission Central-LCMS World Mission
40718 Highway E 16
Mapleton, Iowa 51034
Phone: 712-882-1029

Gary Thies - gary.thies@lcms.org
Rev. Brent Smith - brent.smith@lcms.org
www.missioncentral.us

Pastor Paul Flo

pastorpaulflo@gmail.com

July 2020

SIOUXLAND
HISPANIC MINISTRY
Keep On Keepin’ On

Prayers
• For the families who
lost their
apartments and
belongings in a
recent community
fire.
• Carmen’s surgery
for cancer went
well. Now, please
pray for her next
rounds of radiation
and chemotherapy.
• Thank you all for
your prayers for my
father, Steven. He
is doing much
better and
continuing on the
road to recovery!

Calendar
Our next quarterly
Siouxland Hispanic
Ministry meeting
will be: Tuesday,
September 1st at
6:30 pm. Come
and join us!
Hope Lutheran Church

D

uring these strange times, congregations of God’s sons
and daughters all around the world have had to find ways to
keep on keepin’ on with digital Bible studies, drive-up
divine services, or sign-up sheets to minimize group sizes
and allow for social distancing. We have been pushed to
utilize technology in new ways—which will be beneficial in
the years to come—but we have also been reminded that
digital companionship will never be a substitute for real,
flesh-and-blood presence. Closeness is important. It’s
important for God, too. The incarnation of our Lord proves
it. We don’t have a God who chooses to remain socially
distant from His creation. We don’t have a God who only
comes to us in a mystical, spiritual (or digital) way. We don’t
have a God who requires that we clean ourselves before
entering into His holy presence. Instead, we have Immanuel
—“God with us”—who came and comes to us as a real, flesh218 West 18th Street
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Bridge-ing
By God’s grace, we are
gaining a reputation as the
congregation in town that’s
able and eager to help our
Hispanic neighbors! About
6 weeks ago, two
community leaders asked
me to be a primary contact
person for our Hispanic
neighbors seeking help
during these difficult times.
Since then, I have received
between 3 and 5 calls each
day from individuals and
families needing help. We
get to play the role of
bridge-builder, helping
connect them to financial
aid, unemployment help,
food pantries, etc. It has
been a wonderful
opportunity to get to know
them, and follow up with
home visits.

pastorpaulflo@gmail.com

and-blood man; to deal with the real dirtiness of His
beloved yet corrupted creation; to resist real
temptation; to suﬀer real pain; to die a real death; and
to really rise again with the same real body. Why? To
come close to you, to clean you, to be with you, to be
your Lord. Presence matters to Him. Love drives us
close to others. And so, as we keep on keepin’ on in
the midst of these strange times, may we find ways to
come close to others in thoughts, words, and deeds,
remembering that our Redeemer, our Savior, our Lord,
is a God of real relationships based on real closeness.
He is Immanuel—“God with us.” Love drives us close.
1. Picture on page 1: St. Paul’s Lutheran School asked
me to oﬀer a message for their 5th-grade graduation
ceremony—digital style. It was fun to see about 40
faces on the screen at one time, all present to celebrate
these special 5th graders who have been formed and
educated in the faith and are now ready for the next
chapter!
2. Left: Meet
Ramon. He’s
originally from
Venezuela where
he was catechized
and confirmed in
the faith by Pastor
Henry Witte,
whom I’m
currently working
with. I met
Ramon at a
conference in
Nebraska, where
he’s now living
with his son.
What a small
world!

Interested in
Supporting?
If you’d like to support our
Hispanic ministry here in
Siouxland us, please send
aid to the address on the
bottom of each page.
Checks can be paid to Hope
Lutheran Church with
“Hispanic Ministry” on the
memo line.
Thank you!
Hope Lutheran Church
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3. Left: Valia and her son, Leandro, are
from Cuba. They first came to visit us
after a simple invitation from their
neighbors, who are members of Hope’s
English-speaking congregation. Valia has
visited our Sunday evening service in
Spanish for months now and recently
asked me to visit them in their
apartment every Thursday for a Bible
study. It’s beautiful to see how Valia’s
growing faith leads to such a desire to
learn God’s Word. Valia, Leandro, and
Ana like to thank me with delicious
Cuban style lunches, which, of course, I
can never turn down. The fried pork ribs
are in the skillet!

4. Right: When I get the chance to visit
my family in Missouri, we always enjoy
laughing at old family photos. I couldn’t
resist sharing this one. Pastor Paul Flo
was apparently in the making
looonnngggg before my days at the
seminary!

That’s it for now. May our
Lord bless you and keep you!
Thank you for your
continued prayers and
financial support of our
Siouxland Hispanic Ministry!
Pastor Paul Flo
Hope Lutheran Church

218 West 18th Street

South Sioux City, NE 68776

Invocation: In the name of the Father and of the Son and
of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
Confession: Most merciful God, we confess that we are
by nature sinful and unclean. We have sinned against
You in thought, word, and deed, by what we have done
and by what we have left undone. We have not loved
You with our whole heart; we have not loved our
neighbors as ourselves. We justly deserve Your present
and eternal punishment. For the sake of Your Son,
Jesus Christ, have mercy on us. Forgive us, renew us,
and lead us, so that we may delight in Your will and walk
in Your ways to the glory of Your holy name. Amen.
Declaration of Grace: Dear friends, This is the Good News
found in the Scriptures: “To them that believe on His name
He gives the power to become sons of God and has
promised them His Holy Spirit. He that believes and is
baptized shall be saved” (John 1:12; Mark 16:16).
Scripture Reading: Ezra 1:2-4 (NIV)
“This is what Cyrus king of Persia says: ‘The LORD, the
God of heaven, has given me all the kingdoms of the earth
and he has appointed me to build a temple for him at
Jerusalem in Judah. Any of his people among you may go up
to Jerusalem in Judah and build the temple of the LORD, the
God of Israel, the God who is in Jerusalem, and may their
God be with them. And in any locality where survivors may
now be living, the people are to provide them with silver and
gold, with goods and livestock, and with freewill offerings for
the temple of God in Jerusalem.’”
Devotion: Grace from Strange Places
Are you tired of being in Coronavirus exile? I can’t
imagine what many of you feel living in care facilities.

God’s people were in exile under the Persian empire in
524-523 BC when this letter from Cyrus was written. They
had been in exile almost 70 years because of their
unfaithfulness to God. Consider this, God used the
unbelieving Cyrus to command God’s people to return to the
temple and rebuild and he would even help pay that God be
worshipped! Talk about grace from a strange place. It
reminds me of today, the U.S. Congress literally paid all of
our churches to stay open through the Pay Check Protection
Program and Vice President Pence stood up while in Iowa
and said, “Reopen the churches, we need you to pray for
us.” Whether, politicians mean these statements or not, they
are definitely the hand of God calling each one of us back to
worship.
How do we go back, pastor? How do we go back when
our facility is locked down? #1 Watch Main Street Living out
of Sioux City at 10:30 AM on KCAU 9 and at 10 AM “On
Main Street” from Lutheran Hour. Also, the Lutheran Hour
and the Good Shepherd Hour are found on the radio. #2
Call your pastor and have him bring you the Lord’s Supper.
Some facilities are allowing pastors to wear PPE and deliver
the Lord’s Supper. There are some facilities that have not
come up with protocol yet for the pastors bringing the Lord’s
Supper. Ask them how they might change this, but please
be gracious. No one wants to introduce Covid-19 into any
facility. #3 Continue to pray for God to bring an end to Covid19. #4 Keep trusting God’s chief promise to raise this
temple. I’m not talking about the temple Cyrus built, but
instead the temple of Jesus’ body. Jesus was torn down and
three days later He was raised from the dead for you! He
died the death you and I deserve. Why? So that our sins,
our failures to trust God, our worries will no longer condemn
us to eternal exile, but instead He gives you eternal life with
Him in heaven!
So far, we have had 3 ½ months of exile from church and
now the government is encouraging us to open back up. We
pray that God will soon open nursing homes and care

facilities in a safe way so that all may be served God’s good
gifts. In the meantime, we know God is in control and He
always fulfills His promises.
Prayer: Lord Jesus, forgive me when I, like the people of
Judah, have ignored Your promises and have deserved exile.
Take away diseases like COVID-19. Instead, thank You for
bringing people back to faith. End the violence in our land,
use our government to establish order. Help true racism to
be ended as people see other people through Your eyes.
May people see that heaven will be filled with people from
every tribe, race, and nation of the earth. Protect our nursing
homes and care facilities, both their residents and staff that
they may stay healthy and that all Christians may give
diligent witness to their neighbors and caretakers of Your
wonderful promises. In Jesus’ name I pray. AMEN.

THE LAMPLIGHTER

Theme: “God wants us back!”
July 2020

Closing Hymn:
1. Amazing grace! how sweet the sound,
That saved a wretch like me!
I once was lost, but now am found,
Was blind but now I see.
2. ’Twas grace that taught my heart to fear,
And grace my fears relieved;
How precious did that grace appear
The hour I first believed!
3. The Lord hath promised good to me,
His word my hope secures;
He will my shield and portion be
As long as life endures.
4. When we’ve been there ten thousand years,
Bright shining as the sun,
We’ve no less days to sing God’s praise
Than when we first begun.

The Good Shepherd Hour airs every Sunday
morning on the following radio stations:
KSCJ – 1360 AM & 94.9 FM

Sioux City at 8 a.m.

KLEM – 1410 AM & 96.9 FM

Le Mars at 8 a.m.

KAYL – 101.7 FM

Storm Lake at 8:30 a.m.

KVFD – 1400 AM

Fort Dodge at 8 a.m.
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Camp Okoboji

Vision: Refreshing Body & Spirit
Mission: We provide Sanctuary for guests to connect with God and His Creation.
Values: Gospel, Safety, Excellence, Wellness, Stewardship, Legacy

Save The Date!
Camp Okoboji 9th Annual Golf Outing
August 23, 2020

Administrative Office
409 Kenyon Road, Suite C
Fort Dodge, IA 50501
515-573-3138
info@LutheranFamilyService.org
www.LutheranFamilyService.org

Next Steps for Life Ammendment in Iowa—What You Need to Know
The 2020 legislative session was quite different given
its interruption and significant focus on COVID-19
issues and impacts. Lutheran Family Service began
the year preparing to build support toward passage

of the Protect Life Constitutional Amendment.
This amendment would have set in motion a multiyear effort to determine that the Iowa Constitution
did not guarantee a "right to abortion." That effort
was stalled at the 11th hour. However, in a lastminute effort, the House of Representatives passed a
24-hour waiting period for an abortion after an ultrasound is performed. The Iowa Senate also voted in
favor and it now awaits the Governor’s signature, which is expected.

The 24-hour waiting period came about as an amendment to Alfie’s Bill, a measure to stop courts from removing life support from children when the child’s guardian objects. It is designed to be once again challenged to the Iowa Supreme
Court in hopes that it will reverse the Court’s 2018 opinion finding a "fundamental Constitutional right to abortion."
While we and many in the Pro-Life arena believed a Constitutional Amendment would be the best and most permanent
path, the Iowa Supreme Court does have a substantially different landscape than it did in 2018 when the original opinion
was rendered. Four judges have been added to the high court through an appointment by Governor Kim Reynolds, who is
a pro-life supporter. One of those appointments is Judge Dana Oxley, an LCMS member in Iowa District East.
It is certainly our prayer that the outcome of the passage of this new 24-hour waiting period would be a new decision by
the Court protecting life. No doubt, there will be many challenges and hurdles along the path.
Lutheran Family Service will continue our efforts to have a positive influence on life; both with God’s strong voice in the
public setting of the Capitol and privately as we continue our work of counseling
women facing unplanned pregnancies in Iowa, Nebraska and Illinois.
We are dedicated to serving pre-born children, the infirm, elderly and marginal-

Rev. Max Phillips
Executive Director
mphillips@LutheranFamilyService.org

ized. We are committed to monitoring the litigation that will most certainly follow the signing of the 24-hour waiting period into law, and pray for a court ruling
that will favor life. Please join us to watch and pray. As always, we look for God
to work for the good of His children of every age.
Questions or Thoughts? We encourage you to reach out to us to share ideas
about these important matters.

Kim Laube
Director of Life Ministries
klaube@LutheranFamilyService.org
Rev. Dr. Jim Lamb
Life Advocate
jlamb@LutheranFamilyService.org

Is There a Lot of Paperwork?
No! Simply fill out one brief form with your contact information and the amount you are pledging/
donating. When you’re ready to send your donation,
make your check to the Iowa Lutheran STO and send it
to ILSTO, BOX 176, TERRIL, IA 51364.

The tax credit certificate is sent directly to you
from the STO, to be attached to your tax return.
It is that simple.

Donation Deadline
The donation deadline for the 2020-2021 school year is
December 31, 2020. Although the deadline to receive
gifts is in December, we like to get the funds pledged
or raised by November each year. Be sure to return
your pledge early, because once our total has been
raised, we may not be able to accept your donation
and you’ll miss out on the tax credit.

Member schools in the Iowa Lutheran STO

•

Trinity Lutheran, Boone

•

Valley Lutheran, Cedar Falls

•

Trinity Lutheran, Cedar Rapids

•

Clarinda Lutheran

•

Trinity Lutheran, Davenport

•

Zion Lutheran, Denison

•

St. Paul Lutheran, Fort Dodge

•

St. Paul Lutheran, Latimer

•

Central Lutheran, Newhall

•

Zion-St. John Lutheran, Paullina

•

Community Lutheran, Readlyn

•

St. Paul Lutheran, Sioux City

•

Iowa Great Lakes Lutheran, Spencer

•

Lutheran Interparish, Williamsburg

IOWA LUTHERAN
STO

ILSTO
BOX 176
TERRIL, IA 51364
www.iowalutheransto.org
Ph. 712-260-2991
Dewey Torkelson
Program Manager

Give the gift of school choice to an ILSTO

Your donation to the Iowa Lutheran STO gives
qualifying families the ability to choose a Christian
education that is academically excellent and supports
the values our families cherish. In return, you will
receive an Iowa tax credit and the gift of knowing that
you helped some great children attend a Lutheran
School!

How Much Money is Available for
the Tax Credits?

Is a Tax Credit Better Than
a Tax Deduction?

For the 2020-2021 school year, ILSTO has been
allocated $950,000. These funds need to be received
by December 31, 2020.

A tax deduction simply reduces the total amount of
income on which your tax is computed. A tax
credit is taken directly off the amount you owe in
state taxes and is better than a deduction.

What is a School Tuition
Organization?

The legislation restricts tuition grants to students living
in households with incomes that do not exceed an
amount equal to four times the federal poverty guideline based on family size. This is an increase from
three times in 2018, which means even more families
will qualify. This also means that our STO needs more
donations. Families that meet these guidelines
complete an application. The ILSTO Committee then
allocates these funds based on a formula in a
confidential, timely manner.

A School Tuition Organization (STO) is a charitable
organization representing two or more accredited
nonpublic schools in Iowa that receives contributions
from Iowa taxpayers and allocates those funds in
tuition grants to Iowa families. The grants are used to
attend one of the schools in the STO.
“This is a great way for me to direct some of my
tax dollars. The tax credit is extremely generous
and I can take 35% of the gift as a deduction on
my federal income taxes! The STO mails me my
tax certificate and I simply submit it with my state
taxes. What a great way to support Christian
education.”
—STO Donor

The Basics of Giving to the STO:
1.
2.
3.

4.

Contribute to the ILSTO and designate your gift.
Receive a 65% tax credit off your final Iowa state
income tax bill.
You may be able to deduct 35% of your
contribution on your federal tax return form
when you itemize.
Best of all, your contribution goes directly to help
provide a Christian education for a Lutheran School
student who could not otherwise afford it.

Who May Receive These Tuition
Grants?

This is the most generous Iowa tax credit
available.
What About My Federal
Income Tax?
You are allowed to deduct 35% of the donation
amount as a charitable contribution. (Using a
$10,000 example, you could use $3,500
as a charitable contribution deduction.) Please
consult your tax advisor about how to maximize
your contribution.

Who Can Donate To An STO?
Any Iowa taxpayer can donate. In addition, STOs can
receive donations from partnerships, S-Corporations,
LLCs, estates, or trusts electing to have income taxed
directly to the individual. Donors receive an Iowa
income tax credit equal to 65% of the total amount of
a donation made to an STO. Both cash and non-cash
items such as stock are acceptable donations.

35%
65%

Federal Deduction

Iowa Tax Credit

Pastors
Golf
Day
WHEN: Monday, August 31, 2020
WHERE: Ida Grove Country Club
TIME: 9 am
FEE: $20 (two rounds of golf with cart and lunch)
PLAY: First round, scramble/best ball
CONTACT:

Rev. Don Winterrowd

(stpaulidagrove@gmail.com or 712-364-2918)
Deadline to register is August 28.

